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ZWING TO PRESENT
I
"DULeY" ON ANNIVERSARY

Girls Break Even

Old Custom of Giving Number
Program Given Up

EVANS AND CARL STAR
Beaten 36=27.

Bomberger Memorial Hall where the annual Founders' Day
Exercises were held.

FOUR DEGREES CONFERRED AT
FOUNDERS' DAY EXERCISES

--u--

Dr. Schneder Makes Principal Address. Family Dinner Elaborate.
Dr. Fegely Speaker. Women's Club Musical
Ends Fef.tivities.

MOR. HASSLER COMPLETES
1924 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Southern Trip is Omitted but Another
Is Substituted
The baseball schedule for the 1924
season completed recently by Manager Hassler shows an interesting
series of games. The schedule follows much the same order as in previous years, opening with the College
of Osteopathy at Collegeville, and
closing with F. & M., also on the
home grounds at Commencement.
A noticeable difference in this
year's schedule is the omission of a
Southern trip, although the team will
make trips to Juniata and Susquehanna, which institutions did not
appear on previous schedules.
A game has also been arranged
with another team, Seton Hall, which
has not appeared on an Ursinus
schedule for a long time.
The schedule includes the
same
number .of games as last year, although It shows one less game at
home.
However, Mr. Hassler has
secured all high grade games which
are 'Sure to reflect credit on the team
win or lose, ' and the six home game~
especially are good ones, including the
strong Rutgers nine.
Coach Zimmerman intends to make
as much out of the baseball season
as he has made out of the other
(Continued on page 3)

--u--

ALUMNI A. A. TO
HOLD BENEFIT DANCE
Announcement comes to the college
which gladdens the hearts of the
"dance hounds" and their fair partners, stating that on the evening of
March 29 the Alumni Athl t' Cl b
will h ld ' .
e IC
u
o a receptIon and dance for the
benefit of the Field Cage which has
recently undergone extensive repairs.
.Students, Alumni and friends of the
college are cordially invited to attend. Ticket~ will be issued later by
Mr. Ralph MIller, of Collegeville, and
Mr. Wallace Savage, secretary of the
Association plans to send five tickets to each alumni in this vicinity.

---u---

STUDIO RECITAL
The pupils in music under Miss
Waldron will render a ,rogram of
solos and du~ts in Shriner hill, on
Monday evemng, February 25, at 7.30.

The Zwinglian Literary Society will
present a play this year instead of the
usu~l representative program at their
anmversary. "Duley", which had such.
great success last year in Philadelphia
and New York has been
selected.
Lynn Foutaine, the well-known actress" took the title-role at that time.
The story centers around a young
woman who tries to help her husband
in business enterprises and the trouble
she gets into. Tryouts have been callI ed for tonight in Zwing Hall at 6.45.
~r. and Mrs. Gawthrop
have very
km?ly consented to give their expert
aSSIstance as coaches.
Watch for
further announcements. The date is
March 28.

I

Temple Wins 24= 19. Cedar Crest
The hitherto
undefeated
Girls'
Basketball Team bowed to Tern pIe on
February 12th, at Philadelphia, 29-14,
which was more or less expected, as
Temple has one of the best teams in
this part of the State.
The hopes of the team ran high
when at the end of the first half the
score was 7-6 in favor of Temple.
The girls had put up a strong fight
and held their opponents to only three
field goals and one foul. But Temple
came back on the floor with more
fight and more pep than ever. Unable
to resist this attack, the Ursinus
Team went to pieces and a score of 22
points was rolled up against them. A
rally in the last quarter came too late
to change the outcome of the game.
(Continued on page 4)

PRICE, 5 CENTS

The Founders' Day program on service, and thus to view the achieveThursday afternoon was composed of ments of the past, mark the path of
"
emIC
the cu"tomary
a c.. a d
' exerCIses,
.
th e progress, and set a fitting policy for
conferring of degrees and the address the future.
which was this year delivered by the
"The Christian college of today
Rev. David Bowman Schneder, D. D., must be a backward looking as well as
President of North Japan College a forward looking institution," deSendai, Japan. At 3.30 o'clock th; c1ared Dr. Schneder. "It must hold to
exercises commenced with the procession of faculty, Board of Directors the ideals and high cultUl'e of those
and guests, led by the College choir.
who have laid the foundations for the
After invocation by the Rev. J. M. institution as it stands today."
S. Isenberg, Dayton, Ohio, the choir
In his address was sounded a note
contributed two numbers.
of warning to civilization "which is
Upon Dr. Schneder was confer- exhibiting today too great a tendency
red the degree of Doctor of Laws. He to place materal values above all
is at the present time one of the diS- I others. On all sides we see the strugtingished educators working in Japan gle for power. ~~d ~he !,leas~res of
a~d has r~cently had bestowed upon I the senses. CIvlhzabon IS .losmg its
hIm two high orders by the Impetial l sense of the value of the hIghest deJapanese
Educational
Association I velo~ment ?f the intellectual powers
and the Japanese Imperial Govern- and IS seekmg after worldly gains.
ment for distinguished and meritor- In such a time the Christian college
ious service in the cause of education must stand as the bulwark of civilin Japan. Dr. Schneder was ordained ization. This is the position in which
to the Gospel ministry in 1883 a~d th.e Christian college stands today and
thloee years later went to Japan as a wIth that end in view it must provide
missionary of the Reformed Church. training in cultural studies which will
He immediately assumed the chair of enable its students to gain the highest
Systematic Theology in the North type of culture ~nd a broad outlook.
Japan College and in 1901 was electEducation today is looked upon aled president of that College.
~ost solely as the means of obtainThe Rev. William O.
Fegely, m~ the tools .w?ereby a living may be
Trappe, Pa., was awarded the degree gamed. Trammg the youth with a
of Doctor of Divinity in recognition of broad cultural education need not nechis long and faithful service to the essarily provide him with a bread
old historic Muhlenberg
Lutheran winning capacity. The college with
Church at Trappe, and of his ability its. Christian ideals is the one instiand success as a pastor there.
tubon, the one source from which can
Upon the Rev. Richard S. Appel, ~ome a traini~g which will instill
pastor of the Lenhartsville Charge \ Ideals of serVIce, lofty aims and a
H amburg, Pa., was also conferred the, .
'
smcere d
eSlre
to contribute to and addegree of Doctor of Divinity. Rev. vance the intellectual and spiritual
Appel has served his present charge interests of humankind."
faithfully for fifty-three years and
From his long experience in the
has done a great work in that time field of school administration, Dr.
for the' comm<.>n good of the Church ~chnede: was able to make practical
and humanity.
IllustratIon of the need of proper or.Roland Mulford, of Bridgeton, N. J., ganization of the schools of higher
leceived the degree of Bachelor of learning in ordel' that these aims
Arts.
might be realized.
The subject of Dr. Schneder's adTHE F AMIL Y DINNER
dress was "The High Mission of the
The Founders' Day Dinner in the
Christian College," a timely and ap- college dining hall was
1 ays
propriate topic for the occasion and occasi
f
d h ,as;
, an
one that was decidedl in kee in with
o~ 0 goo. c .eer.the nhke the
the spirit of the ev!t. Hi~ a~dress I :~ad~~lc exerCIses tmh
aft:erndoobn,
.e . mner was no c aractenze
y
~~s ~a~~:ara:~d i~~:~:fu~f s~~!e~~n:r~~ ~hl~tmtY'Tbubtlrather by a spirit o~ jov. Ia I y.
a es were arranged m a
co 11 ege 0 f
to d ay.
As such hIS most fortunate way for I
tho'Ughts were in direct line with the
Id
,~mos t every. purpose of the observance of Found- one cou see .everyone e se .a~d a reers' Day, when all may pause to hon- ~~:~~~~~ f~~~~g of congemalIty was
or the pioneers for their ideals and
It was gthe fi' rst da y th e S
'
emo!

v:

I
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arslty ost Out
On Southern Trip

Lost to Oallaudet 46=28, and to
St. Johns 31" 18.
FOUL SHOOTINO POOR

With polished shoes and in borrowed
overcoats, sent a delegation to the
South, the object being to take the
measure of two Southern Institutions
of Learning and to broaden their education.
. The l~tter was accomplished, many
mterestmg and astonishing things
were learned, including: How to make
bread without flour, and why there are
only 24 hours in one day. The measuring went the other way. Gallaudet
and St. Johns accomplished this after
--u-a bit of a battle.
'
TRACK TEAM TO PERFORM
The feature of the Gallaudet game
was the inability of the Red team to
AT OSTEOPATHY CARNIVAL make
good from the charity line, only
four out of a possible 16 being made.
This coming Saturday Ursinus is
(Continued on page 4)
entered in the track carnival under
--U-the auspices of the Phila. College of
Osteopathy to be held on the 108th FIRST INTERCOLLEOIATE
field artillary track in Philadelphia.
The men picked for the medley reDEBATE THURSDA V NIOHT
lay, including one substitute, are
Markley, Michael, Bleim, Bryant and E1izab~htown Will Furnish OpposiZelley. For the shot put E. Herber
tion, Both Here and:
and Glocker have been selected.
Away.
A relay team will again be entered
in the Penn Relay Carnival on April
This coming Thursday
evening,
~6th and Ursinus will be represented
m the Central Penna. ,meet at Harris- February the twenty-first, the deburg in May and possjbly the Middb bating team will open its season by
Atlantic meet.
meeting Elizabethtown College in a.
Dual meets are pending with Drexel, dual debate both at Ursinus and at
Osteopathy and Temple for the
Elizabethtown. The home debate will
month of May.
begin at eight o'clock in Bomberger
Come out, men!
Hall.
Class was honored by privilege to enThe question for debate will be
joy college dinner together. A Senior "Resolved, that the United State~
committee, under the able leadel'ship should enter the World Court, as it is
of Mabel Rothermel had charge of the now constituted." The open forum
decorations. Black and gold was the type of debate will be used. The men
color scheme, and the tiny yellow who will speak at home will be Christlights lent a warm glow to the room. man and Hei"ber on the affirmative
Ursinus shields and insigna, gold and side and Faye on the negative.
black table decorations, daffodils, and
Bi'etsch will argue the affirmative
1924 banners comprised the not elob- sid~ at Elizabethtown, and Stover and
orate, but tasteful decorations. Once DeItz will speak upon the negative.
again, the old college songs were sung . This debate will be rather a prelimand again "Chinese Honeymoon," mary contest for the men coached by
"Twinkle, Twinkle" resounded through Messrs. Witmer and Boswell, of the
the hall. The Senio.r Class Song, with Faculty.
Elizabethtown has never
words and music by Sarah L. Hinkle, taken part in intercollegiate debating
was introduced between courses.
before, and so will lack experience.
After the last morsel of a splendid ~owever, t~ey ar.e working very hard
dinner was out of sight, eyes were m preparatIOn for their entry into the
turned toward the main entrance, lllew field and should put across some
where Dr. Omwake was acting as very interesting as well as effective
toast-master. He introduced Rev. Dr. speeches.
Fegely, pastor of the Trappe LutherAs is customary when the open foran Church, who was honored with the um type of debate is used, the audegree of D. D., at the academic ex- dience will be asked to vote upon its
ercises. Dr. Fegely began by saying convictions after having heard the
that it was a fine thing to have evidence presented, thus approximatFounders' Day come between two such
(Continued on page 4)
great holidays as Lincoln's Birthday
--u-and Valentine's Day. He chose as his
subject "The Man of God." Famous
CALENDAR
men have won renown through politics, statesmanship, and other chanMonday, February 18, 6.45 p. m.nels, but the man who has a firm Tryouts for Zwing's Anniversary Play.
faith in God is the one who is truly
Tuesday, February 19, 8.00 p. m.great.
Basketball, Haverford at Collegeville.
It was growing late and people
Wednesday, FebruaTY 20, 8.00 p. m.
were getting anxious about evening
-Basketball, F. & M. at Lancaster.
,Continued o.n page 4)
6:45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
--u-C. A.
Thursday, February 21, 8.00 p. m.LEAP YEAR DANCE
HELD ON SATURDAY Debate with Elizabethtown College at
Collegeville and Elizabethtown.
. Saturday evening marked the occaFriday, February 22, 7.40 p. m.stOn of a new experience for many of Zwing-Schaff.
the "fairer s~x," when they gallantly
Saturday, February 23, 7.30 p. m.escorted theIr partners to the Field
Track meet at Philadelphia School of
Cage and paid their admission to the
Osteopathy.
dance there.
Sunday, February 24-Th
ff'
.
. e a aIr was .dehghtful in every
9.30 a. m.-Sunday School
d~taIl-good m~sIc, pretty decora- 10.30 a. m.-Church
tI~ns and prettler gals, and .Miss
6.30 p. m.-Christian Endeavor
Ndeserves
lchol, chhalrman.
7.30 p. m.-Church
t e credIt.of the commIttee,
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U. of P. Relay Ca rn iva l
Biggest E v en t of Year

of Edinboro Univer ty, Scotland, the J. S. tILLE R, M. D.
Utitish 100 yard' and 220 yards chamCOLLEGEVILLE, P A
picn to compete at the Carnival. LidOffice Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays,
dell holds the Briti h records for the 8 to !) a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a m
. .•
abo\ e distance at 9 7-10 seconds and 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p. m.
possible leav~ cal1s in morning, beforf'
21 3-5 seconds l'espactively. If he !l If
a. m
Bell Phone 52.
accepts, his meeting with the best of
our college sprinters will be of tha
F. T . KRUSEN , M. D.
keenest interest.
The University of Havana, Cuba, is
C.
. KR • E_ , 1\1. D .
ending up a team to the Cal·nival.
Cubaa i not strong in track athl ~ tics BOHr Arcade
N ORR I . TOWY, PA.
and they will be put in a class ace.
Occidental College of the Pacific
Hours:!) to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Slope, ha also stated that they will
Day Phone
Riverview
hae a team in the quarter, half and Boyer Arcade
Private Hospi t al
one mile re lay champion hips. OcciBell, 1170
Bell, 1417
dental ha a "el y stl ong squad of
splinters and will b~ hard to bellt in
these events. Canada will also be rep- DR. S. D. CORN ISH
pres-ented . Thus with Canada, Cuba,
England and Colleges as far west as
DENTIST
California represented, half of the
g-lobe will be interested in the results
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
of Pennsylvania' great Carnival. It
Bell 'Phon e 27R3
is probable a lso that Australia will ,
send a college team, these men being ====~========================
on t heir way to the Olyympic games Eo E . CON WAY
in Paris next JUly.
The Carnival will be of special imShoes Neatly Repaired
portance thi year, because of the
keen competition for the Olympic
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
team that will represent this country
in Pads this year. T he R elay Carni- Second Door Below the Railroad
va l will give the college athletes of
the entire country a chance to show H M S LO
thei r ability and the results will no . '
TIERER
doubt have a bearing on the ultimate
decision of the Olympic Committee in
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
choosing the American team.
A ny chools or coll eges desiring to
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
attend the Carnival may do so as all
are invited by writing to the Manager
of t he Carnival, George W. Orten, D H BARTMAN
3301 Wa ln ut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. • .

Publi hed w kl at Ur inu College, College\'ille, Pa., during tue college
AMBR IDGE U IVER ITY, E Gyear, by t he Alumni ssocialion of r inu College.
L ND, WILL BE REPRE. ENTED
BOARD OF CONT ROL
. L. OMWAKE, President
RICHARD F. DEITZ, Secretary
Pennsylvania's Tbirtieth Annual
G. A. DEITZ, 'IS
l\I Rs. MABEr. HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
Relay R ace carnival will this year be
CALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'I I
finer t han eYler. Cambridge UniverManaging Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1
sity,
England, has sent word that they
TH E STA F F
wi ] be represented. W. R. Bristowe,
Editor-in- Chief
RrCHARD F. DEITZ, '24
the Captain of the Cambridge team
Issue Editors
w. . ROSENBERGER, '24 that as yet t hey had not decided on
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, ' 24
Associates . EDITH R . FETTERS, '24
HELEN E. GRO INGER, '24
what di tance they will chose. It is
HERMAN F. GILPIN, '25
S. MAXWELL FLITTER, '24
probable, however, that they will deHOWARD T. HERBER, '25
ETHEr~ B. PAUFF, '25
cide on the two mile distance as they
BEATRlCE E. HAFER, '25
AXEL NELSON, '26
have in co llege, Mountin, ex-champion
EUGENE K. MILLER, ·26
half miler of England; and Lowe, bJth
Business Manager
C. EA RL LINCK, '24
0f whom have r un t he half mile in 1
Assistant Business Managers
JOHN F. BISBrNG, '25
It is also s:lid that
1 minute 55 second.
H EN RY F. SELLE RS, '25
Griffith!> who won the Britis h half
Terms: $1.50 Per Year ; Single Copies, 5 Cen ts
mile championshi p last J ul y is at
Cambridge . If )1e is there , Cambridge
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Associatio n of th e Midd le Atl an ti c States. should have a wonderful t wo mile relay cha m pionshi p on Friday, Apr il
MO N DAY , FEBR UA RY 18, 1924
25th' t he first day of the meeting.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ j Th is means t hat t hcir great athl e t ~
Abrahams, wi ll a ccompany the team.
1Ebttortal
Abr a ms ha s done 9 4-5 seconds for 100
Yards, 21 4-5 seconds for th~ 220
yaTd , 49 3-5 seconds for the quarter
FA CULTY VS. STUDENT
a nd 23 f eet 8 3-5 inches f or the broad
The recent revival on the part of the Facult y of t heir t im e honored
jump. H e w on three events in t he
custom of interf ering in the personal affairs an d habits of t he student body
Cambridge - Oxford, H arvard - Yale
has aroused a great deal of r esent ment . T o t hose who have been a t Ursinu s
meet 1a t j uly and is one of t he greatfo r som e yea rs to enforce t his idea has a certain amount of grim humor.
est track athletes in the wor ld. PennInd eed it is impossible to r ecall t he sporadic a ttempts' on th e part of t he
sylvan ia has also in vited Eric Liddell,
Faculty in past years to carr y t his idea into execution wit hout a smile at the
series of rather ir ritating outburs t s, lapsing g radually into apathy, wi th a b~~ ~~--~~'~"~~--~~'~"'j(;'-'~"~<r-~~":c<'~--"~-.,~ ..~;r~--"';:"
~ :.(~
solutely no net r esults except perhaps on the debit side.
V d<:y,::~~~~.:.;y;~~~~~~t;~.. ~L..~..-;.;§':;L.:~::'-I:~ . .
It hardly seems po sible t hat t he F aculty s~ o uld tak e upon itself t he
task of t elling young men, however flip pan t and unrespon sible, t hat t hey
s h ould wear coats ins t ea d of sweaters ; that t hey should w ear white shi rts ;
that they should n ot talk to youn g women in publi c places 7 where naturely
~
~I
their a ctions should be aboveboard; and t hat t hey must accept an ar bitrary
~
I~~
~~
i~
r uling of the F aCUlt y concerning the nu mber of extra-curricula r activit ies
that they may car1'y.

I

~

I~l~,

~~

~iJ'

A s has been said, it is fortunate that it has its a musin g side, because
other wise this attempt t o dictate personal habits and ideas must r esult in
open revolt. There is no more independent class of peo ple than the college
student of today, and with t he growth of the present tl'€nd, am ong students,
toward greater self government and more per sonal initiative it is indeed
a stonishing that the Faculty of Ursinus tempts Fate by trying t o swim
against the current , or to change the metaphor, by bumping its head into a
stone wall.
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SINGING THE CAMPUS SONG

M

Every year Founders' Day is made the unwilling fath er of a most unworthy
child, when the FI'eshmen are forced to sing the Campus Song in a ludicrous
manner. In the very fi rst place, it is altogether wrong t o wait until such a
late date to scrutinize the feats of the Freshmen's memory. They should be
compelled to learn the Campus Song, as well as some of the bes t of the other Ursinus songs, early in the yeal'-at least by the middle of October.
In the second place, to make a humorous affair out of the singing of the
Campus Song is a very poor way of indulging the natural craving for humor. As one persons has put it, "I shall nev er sing that song with r everence
again. It will always r ecall to me the antics of those Freshmen being mad e
the butt of jokes w hile singing it."
The Campus Song is one of the few really sacred things that Ursinus has.
It is one of the mo st precious possessions of the school. It should be kept
on its present high plane, and not made the reason for a cheap vaudeville
show.
R. D. ' 24
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OUSTING TRAMP ATHLETES

~~
~-~

(From the Marion Star)
Football has in recent years become so much the s port of the people that
ccnsiderable public interest attaches t o the movement inaugurated among
certain colleges in favor of a cleaner and better game.
The special target of the agreement now under way is the so-called
"tramp athlete" that species of player who migrates from college to college
for the pickings he may find on his way. College sport above all is assured
to be sport in its best sen se with neither commercial nor profess ional flavor.
It should be an incident only in the process of a college education-an important and desirable incident, but subordinate to the educational fun ction of
the college and educational purposes of the student.
When anything of which the "tramp athlete" is a symptom creeps into
the game, the game and the college suffer. The morale of both team and
student b~dy falls and th e only element satisfied is that which wants to win
at any pnce.
There are other evils that ought to be corrected in the athletics of the
small college. The financial "lift" of so man y player s ought to be prohibited, despite the exasperating difficulties in the way. Any practice that
t ends to professionalize and commer cialize college sport is bad, and unless
checked will lead to sel·ious consequences for the sport itself.
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The Best
Business Career

'.
I'~~AI

IS what every ambitious senior is
t hk
in ing ab out at t h e present
time. Life insurance is one of the
best, one of the most desirable, and
one of the most satisfactory as a
permanent calling.
In assets and volume of business,
life insurance is one of the three
leading businesses of this country,
yet the fie1d is comparatively under...
d
d 0 n 1y 7 per cent 0 f t he
eveIope.
economic value of human life in the
United States is covered by insur...
ance.This gives an idea of the big field
still to be worked, especially business
insurance for firms and corporations.
A s to remuneratton:
.
Reports 0 f
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at thevery t op as a source 0 f l' ncome.
N ow is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after graduation. If you are ambitious and will...
ing to work hard and are interested to
know about life insurance, address
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Bldg ., Pblla.

SMITH & YOCUM HARDVVARE
COMPANY, Inc.

f~~~
~.,..t
~

"THE STERLING STORE"

,~.~

'~

Hardware, Tinware,
Electrical Supplies

lU~
~
.,~~

~~JI

_<1

I~

B ell Ph one 1560

,~<;
~~
~a

NORRISTOWN, PA.

I~~~~~--J~

i
i Plumbing, Heating i

I~
~~
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~
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'If.~
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J. Frank Boyer

~

AND

~

Electrical Contractor

~

~
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BOYER ARCADE

i NORR]ST()'VN~

~

~

PA.J

~r~~~~~~

I

JNO.

~OS.

McVEY

~

'

New and Second=hand Books

~
I~
~

In All Departments of Literature

~
~

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

~,

-Special Rates--

.:I;V.

H. ZAMSKY

fl'J

f~' 1

~r~;..:5"~~~~~;-S~'.l'('~~~-r:i~~~~~a.~~~t.~~~~~~.
WI
,..~ . . _~~""'~-_lI _ _ ~"~~__"'""_ _ _",~ ~~-~,. ~~-~
..

the Famon Deyoe Paints.
St., AdjoInIng l\Ia onlc Temple

106 W. lInin

. ~~

Now insuring One Billion Seven
Hundred Million Dollars in policies on 3,2.50,000 liues

nt tor

I~N'/

r;.r.~

.. ""

J\Igr., 327 P erry

MR. FRANK R. WATSON

~~'I
~
~~I

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

_ _

ook ,

Compliments of

~~I

Sixt;y-one years in business.

t;_......

D. H.

~

~
, ~WJ
. OF'

F or Schools and Colleges
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY

f1;,M

1~\9t
1

Teachers VVanted

i~~1

Agency Department

~
.~
~

~
4p

Newspaper s and Magazines
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ZWINGLIAN.

A "Washington Program" delighted
1ttItanted, more stu- the large audi'ence in Zwing on Friday
lI:ttJ dents with high evening.
powered
minds.
Mr. Slifer in the opening number,
Ursinus has now gave an interesting account of the life
begun a rea] drive of America's first President, interfor men students sper sed with humorous anecdotes
for the next year. I whch lent added interest.
We are going afIn keeping with the spirit of the octer them with all casion Mr. Rensch played a medley of
the enegl'y we can patriotic songs on his well-known corcommand and we net to the delight of all pres'ent.
call on all alumni
"The Spirit of '76," by Mr. Sieber
and friends to help was a collection of "wise-cracks"
in every way pos- characteric of Seiber and therefore
sible to line up a good.
:strong freshmt:n I Misses Yost and Wagner continued
class for next fall. with "Marsh Mallowdies," a duet of
For several years unusual excellence.
past we have gained about 13 per
A sketch
Miss Groninger, leader,
cent. annually on the attendance ' of presented in a humurous way the
preceding year. To keep up this gain struggles of the "eternal triangle."
l'equil'es that we shall have a freshMiss Shreve's Review was well done
man class that will number about 145 in every detail.
and a dozen or more who may enter
Zwing welcomed into active memwith advance standing.
Since the bershp: Misses Elizabeth Smith, Adeopenings for additional women stu- line Thomas, Hattie McCabe, Barbara
dents will be less than thirty, we Boston, Miriam Michelson and Hope
must make an extraordinary gain in Dietrich.
men students. So we say, "God give
- -u-us men!" If thel'e were space we
SCHAFF.
might recite the familiar poem in full
for it tells the kind of men we want
The program at Schaff last evenand the kind that will profit most by ing was miscellaneous in nature.
coming here. Ursinus is a great place
Miss Smith began the entertainfor young men of good ability and ment by an impersonation of two
first class preparation.
young ladies visiting a prison. It was
Such students will make more pro- followed by an encore, "Making Love."
gress and come out better educated The number showed thorough prepathan if they should go to the big over- ration and was enjoyed by all.
crowded universities. The young man
Mr. Kaufman, assisted by Mr. Bisof superior ability does not want to bing, held the audience spell bound
take the broad road and follow the for several minutes, when the formcrowd. For him it is far better to er performed as a violinist and the
turn aside where the few and better latter accompanied him on the piano.
minds gather and where without con- They played popular numbers, and the
fusion and waste of energy they may ovation they received silowed that the
attain unto an intellectual stature of audience appreciated their efforts
greater height and better proportions. thoroughly. Miss Stevenson recited
Such a place U rsinus aims to be- "Seeing Things at Night." This was
a college of the better grade of stu- humorous and well done.
dents. We, therefore, urge our friends
Miss Derr continued the program
to be on the lookout especially for this with a vocal solo.
kind of candidates. They exist in every
Mr. Powell gve an interesting adschool. Seek them out and turn them dress on the subject "Should the U.
toward Ursinus.
S. ACQept the Bok Peace Plane." He
Professor Paul A. Metz, who for asserted that they should not.
the past five years hasl conducted the
Mr. Linck, later read a paper in
correspondence with prospeetive stu- which he affirmed that the U. S. should
dents with so much success is again accept the Bok Peace Plan.
in charge. Send him the names and adA scene from Sherwood followed
dresses of the boys you wish to in- featuring, Misses Shipe and Hinkle,
teI'lest. The attention which it is cos- and Messers Michael Dietz and Seltomary to give from the college of- lers. This was well performed.
fice will effectively supplement your
Miss Algers read an interesting
local effort and together will win the account of the first settlers.
boys.
A Musical review, with Miss WeigG. L. O. ley as leader, was enjoyed by all.
--U-The program was concluded when
TENNIS SCHEDULE INCLUDES Miss Poley read the Schaff Gazeette
an interesting and instructive paper.

MATCH WITH OSTEOPATHY

Carl Fischer, Intel"collegiate- Cham·
pion, Will Play With Them
The Tennis schedule has been completed by Manager Deitz and has
been approved by the faculty. It provides for seven matches, three at
home and four away.
The first opponent will be the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy on
Saturday, April the 26th, at one
o'clock, on the Ursinus COUl'tS. This
match will precede the baseball game
with Rutgers. The Intercollegiate
Tennis Champion, Carl Fischer, is
attending this school and plays with
them.
The rest of the schedule is as follows:
May 7-Moravian, at home.
May l3-Schuylkill, at Reading.
May l6-Haverford, at Haverford.
May 23-Moravian, at Bethlehem.
May 29-Drexel, at Philadelphia.
June 7-F. & M., at home.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
]day
May
June
June

3-Lebanon Valley
7-Seton Hall
lO-Dickinson
14-Haverford
17-P. M. C.
20-Swarthmore
22-Juniata
23-Susquehanna
24-F. & M.
5-St. Josephs
7-F. & M.

Away
Away
Away
Away
Here
Here
Away
Away
Away
Away
Here

ESSA YS ON THE SEMICOLON

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

W. & J. "Re:ll and Black"

Patronize an ExperIenced Student
Barber

A. C.

It is not often that the reader enCollegiate Haircutting a Specialty
counters a whole book written on an
Co-Ed
Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD
entirely new and original subject.
BE DONE
Such a pleasure awaits all those who
will read Dr. Hart's latest book, Es- Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c
says on the Semicolon. Years ago Dr.
Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. d al'1 y
Hart amazed us with his trenchant
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.
monograph, "The Hyphen in Ultimate
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
Art;" now he exhausts the possibilities of the semicolon, presenting them
in a three-hundred page book. Some
of the engrossing chapters are the folALUMNI and STUDENTS
lowing "Early Forms of the Semicolon;" "The Semicolon and Shake- SlJ ecial Sale of Gold and Silver Seal
speare;" "Phallic Signifificance of the Pins up to And including March I.
Semicolon;" "The relation of the
Gold $2.40
Silver $1.45
Semicolon to the Cedilla;" "SemiAfter March I - regular prices
colonistic Futurism"; and "The SemiGold ~3.00
Silver $2 . 00
colon As a Moral Force in America."
Dr. Hart says in his introduction:
"I do not expect in the course of my
own lifetime to elevate the semicolon
to the popularity of the hyphen or,
question mark; but it seems to me that EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager
all lovers of esoteric form in wl'i ting
will be profoundly helped by a know~
ledge of semicolonial difficulties. The •
semicolon is at present the symbol of
FREY« FORKER
•
our civilization; we have not advan.ced
sufficiently to make use of the pel'lod, • 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN •
which exepresses finality; but only so
H ts
C
Umbrellas,
far as to make use of the s.emicolon, •
a,
aps,
•
whICh
expresses pro b all
•
Leather Bags and Suitcases
•
.
b'l'ty." .
Interesting
literary
facts
are.
brought to light in Dr. Hart's book.
Open 8.30, close 5.30
•
We never knew before, for example, •
.
d
that Keats originally ended the twenOpen Friday and Satur ay
•
ty-ninth line of the Ode to a Nightin- •
Evenings
gale with a semi-colon; nor did we
know that it was Ibsen's method to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
write his plays first, and put in his
· d d e- I1 1lk4Itl!
·!iilr:.::w1f!l~fiUm!iili&L&1!&fiUm.liDlBB1mklLm;mBl!Iimw.asAl!ij
semicolon afterwards. A t h Ir
1! I' P!IO!\PAA
..,'"
-- --- - - lightful discovery which the reader
makes is that irascible Thomas Carlyle never allowed the semicolon to
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
be mentioned in his presence. This
explains his interesting reply to the
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
grammarian who asked him what
were his views on the semicolon.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
"The Semicolon?" he queried. Really,
my dear sir, I am not at all interested
in the semicolon."
Truly, a great and vital book. A'llmllEm_B_emfiUEm_m!!iBiel
hopeful sign, too, of the times. For
when the whole world manifests vital
interest in Dr. Hart's book on the ...~-,.:::::::..::-:::::::g==::;::;:: : : :;:'=': : :;!: : : : : : : : : : .:;-: :g: :::;:::::::;::::==::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::;::::::::;:::::=:::::::::::$::::::::::::::::;::::::;:=:::::;=-::::;:::= .
semicolon, our super-civilization will
be attained.
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Smoked Meats
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LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons

day.

75 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.
We carry a complete line of the following articles:

Perfumery and Toilet Goods
Huyler's Candies
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
and Films
Rubb~r Goods
Sick Room Supplies
Medicines
Druggist Sundrie~

~HOP

equipped to do at·
COLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,

Patronage always appre-

McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE

"THE INDEPENDENT"

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Etc.

Trappe,

ciated.

MILLER-Costumier

PRINT

in

Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments
Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc.
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa
Phone Walnut 1892

served

Collegeville, and vicinity every

Berkemeyer, Keck & Co

Printed "The Ru by"

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
=-==

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm

Tennis Racquet Restrini:ing
Golf Repairs

MIT·CHELL AND NESS

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

Insurance in force $21,000,000.00

(Incorporated)

Losses paid to date $900,000.00

Contractors and Builders

GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
GOODS

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

1223 ARCH STREET

Established 1869

Philadelphia, Pa.

. LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes
Hats
Haberdashery
Motoring Apparel
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and
Colleges.
Factory Agents for Wright & DitsonVictor Co.

R. D.

EVANS

Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.

Central Theological Seminary
'--..

1021-1023 Cherry Street

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler
222 West Main Street

(f"r,

Phone 88lW

II

ALLENTOWN. P A.

J

Norristown, Penna.

II
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JOHN L. BECHTEL

CASSEL

Main and Barbadoes Streets

URSINUS COLLEGE
SUPPLY STORE

MacDonald
& Campbell

--u--

Mgr. Hassler Completes 1924 Baseball Schedule
(Continued from page 1)
sport seasons, and is therefore planning for a series of interclass baseball games to be played during the
absence of the Varsity on trips.
The schedule is as follows:
April 3-0steopathy
Here
April 5-Lehigh
Away
April 10-U. of P.
Away
April 12-Gettysburg
Away
April 15-Muhlenberg
Away
April 25-Gettysburg
Here
April 26-Rutgers
Here
April 30-Delaware
Away

3

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Comprehensive Courses.
Teaching Force.

A Strong

Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiritual Life. Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address

NORRISTOWN, PA. Henry J. Christman, D. D .. President
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BREAK EVEN
Board nominated Dr. George Stibitz,
I TWO CONTESTS at present a member of the seminary
faculty. To succeed him a s Proie3sor
of the History of the Christian
(Continued from page 1)
Church in the College, Dr. George L.
Line up:
Ur in us
Temple Omwake, president, and at present
arI
R. F.
Kohler prof essor of the History and Philosornog
L. F.
Castor ophy of Education, was elected.
The plOblem of housing tudents
Mills (Ca pt.)
C.
Sharp
Evans
S. C.
Marg'erum for the coming year was discussed and
I in berg
R. G.
Willcox certain proposals wer e referred to the
Johnson
L. G.
Davis Executive Committee for further conSubstitutions :-Mi1ler for Castor; sideration. It is the aim of the Board
MCCOl mick for Will cox ; Thurston for to increase the capacity for men
Davi.
Field Goal :- Temple: Koh- stud ents by next September. Proglel', G; Castor, 6; Miller, 2. Ursi- ress was reported on the project of
nus:- Carl, 1; Cornog, 5. Foul Goals: erecting dormitories but these cannot
Carl, 1; Cornog, 2; Castor, 2; Miller, 1. be built for use in the coming year.
The Board also gave attention to
Time : Two 15-minute halves. Refthe matter of conserving the standing
eree: Mrs. Smith.
of Ursinus as a Christian College. It
--V-was felt by all present that the times
CEDAR CRE T GAME
demand that the institution take a
On Friday, the Girls defeated Ced- p ositive and unequivocal position on
ar Crest College, 36-27. The heavy problems affecting the r eligious life.
The work of the last summer was
snow which started a few minutes before the game, proved a good luck reviewed and the progress made wa s
noted with satisfaction.
omen to the team.
WOMEN'S CLUB MUSICAL
The girls put up a good game, but
because of the slow refereeing, the
In accordance with the annual tradigame lacked the u ual pep and clean tion, the Women's Club of Ursinus
play on the part of both team. The College presented to the public a muplay in center demands special credit. sical program of unusual excellence
Evans played an excellent game in which consisted entirely of interprespite of a hard blow on the right hand. tations of the music of the American
Carl starred with field goals, shooting Indian.
seven each half. The Cedar Crest
The large audience which was presgirls were unable to keep up to the ent in spite of the snow, was delightfast passing of the 'Sinus Girls.
ed with the efforts of the performers,
-all the difference
Jeanette Wells Urban, soprano, and
Line up:
between just an ordinary cigarette
Ursinus
Cedar Crest Hazel Dorey, Pianist. Miss Urban's
Carl
R. F.
Weinb erger voice is particularly well adapted to
and - FATIMA, the most skillful
Cornog
L. F.
Twigger the Indian type of music and her acblend in cigarette history.
Mills (Capt.)
C.
Klumpp companist was equally skillful.
Evans
S. C.
Cooper
The program follow s :
Isenberg
R. G.
Wadsworth
Piano: Indian Idyl,
MacDowell;
Johnson
L. G.
Huber Corn Dance, H. W. Loomis; From the
Substitutions:-Kent for Twigger; Village, Cadman.
Twigger for Smith. Field Goals:Traditional Songs of the Zuni InCedar Crest: Weinberger, 6; Twigger, dians: Trayer; The Sunrise Call or
6; Kent, 1. Ursinus: Carl 14, COl'nog, Echo Song, Zuni Lovel"s Wooing or
PRINTING-- A.B.PARKER&BRO.
6. Foul Goals: W ein berger, 1; Twig- Blanket f -mg, Incantation Upon a
OPTOMETRISTS
ger, 2.
Time: 8-minute quarters. Sleeping i nfant, Invocation to the Sun
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
Referee: Miss Perkins.
God.
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA,
--V-Piano:
Kicka poo Social
Dance,
George H. Buchanan Company Eye Carefully ExamIned
Skilton;
The
Night
Scout,
Gilbert;
VARSITY LOST OUT
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Len es Accurately Ground
Expert Frame Adjusting
ON SOUTHERN TRIP The Chattel'ing Squaw, H. W. Loomis.
Hiawatha's Wooing: Longfellow;
Music by Rossetter Cole.
(Continued from page 1)
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Piano: The Sadness of the Lodge,
WALLACE G. PIFER
The line-up follows:
Cadman; Wolf Song (War Dance),
of
the
Reformed
Church
in
the
Ursinus
Gallaudet.
SUITS, OVERCOATS
Cadman.
Evans ...... forward ...... Davis
CONFECTIONER
Spring Song of the Robin Woman:
United States
I
Kern ........ forward .. Boatwright Cadman; From the Opera "Shanewis." ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS
LANCASTER, P A. I
Derk ..... . .. center.. . . . . Riddle
IFounded 1825
NORRISTOWN, PA.
--U-Gotshalk ..... guard ..... Wallaca
SHOES, RUBBERS
Oldest educational institution of the I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hieges .. . .... guard ..... Bradley FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
DEBATE THURSDAY NIGHT
Substitutions :-Sterner for Evans;
EXTRA FINE LINE OF
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred MuRhoem for Kern. Gallaudet: Pacci
(Continued from page 1)
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
HOSIERY
sic and an experienced Librarian.
for Riddle; McCall for Wallace.
ing the actual practice in legislative LADIES WOOL & SILK
I New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Final score 46-28.
bodies.
tuition.
Seminary year opens thf'
Manufactured by Modern
Friday, February the twenty-ninth,
second Thursday in September.
St. Johns Game
the second debate will be held with
Collegeville, Pa.
Sanitary Methods
For further information address
At Annapolis, Gotshalk was the Juniata. This is also a dual affair, on
feature of the game, thru strenuous the same question, but will be of the
nelll'lre 'v. Rlrl1nrd • D. D .. LL. DM Prp,
Shi pped Anywhere in Eastern
playing he kept the SCOl'e within the formal, judged type used in past ~impmmmatl!immIiA!immM~8iaI!JUmmEljm~Gm~maml1ilQljillIa!jmij£IQlj~M1til1l
bounds of reason. Line-up.
years.
Pennsylvania
Ursinus.
St. Johns.
---U--Evans .,..... forward .. Matthews
Everybody wants to be somewhere
Compliments of
Pottstown, Pal
Kern ........ forward ...... Jarvis elise, even after they get there.Derk ........ center ........ Rapp Reading Times.
Gotshalk ..... guard ........ Webb
RALPH E. THOMAS
Hieges ...... guard ...... Eberts MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Substitutions :-Sterner for Evans;
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Rhoem for Kern. St. Johns: Darley Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director
for Matthews; Barger for Eberts.
lUan utacturer ot and Denier In
John F. Bisbing
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Score 31-18.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
--u-NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
FOUR DEGREES CONFERRED
Groceries, Fruits,
CONTRACTING AND HAULING Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
AT FOUNDERS' DAY EXERCISES Teachers for every department of

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make!"

I

PAUL S. STOUDTT-Gooi)-

OTHING
"
CL

I
I

Yeagle & Poley

-=============================

Quality Meats

educational work.
(Continued from page 1)
FREE REGISTRATION
appointments. The campus song was
announced and soon the dining room
See Charles H. Miller '24 for regiswas deserted.
tration
blanks.
WINTER MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS
Bell Phone lOG·R·2
J. A. Krause
The two hours of Founders' Day
prior to the public exercises we!'e well
employed by the directors in their THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
stated meeting. The session was held
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
in the newly furnished faculty I'oom
of the Alumni Memorial Library, the ChIcken Dlnnerli
Steaks
comforts of which, as well as the busiChops
DInners
a
la
Carte
ness at hand, would have made a longOy
ters
In
Season
In
any
Style
er session not objectionable.
Before taking up the business of
•
Ice Cream
Cutlets
the day, the Board passed resolutions
Soda
FountaIn
of respect on the death of Doctor E. A.
Confectionery •
Krusen, a director who died, Septemhort Orders
Cigar and CIgarettes
ber 20, 1923, and of Doctor James I.
Just as Mother Cooks
Good, of the faculty, who died January
22, 1924.
"
To succeed Doctor Good In the
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Kaub Professorship in Central Theological Seminary at Dayton, Ohi,o, the hTHE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS

ROYERSFORD, P A.

and VeS?:etables

II

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville, Pa.

Prices Submitted on Request

I

Bell Phone 325J

URSINUS

Is Painted Inside and Out
With the Products
of

---------------11
1

Incorporated
Philadelphia, Boston, New York
and Memphis

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

URSINUS STUDENTS
HEADQUARTERS

II
II
Bakery
•II The
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
BUNS, PIES, CAKES
.II FA)[OUS "CINN"
AND BREAD

= OEO. D. WETHERILL Be CO., •

=
=
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SOD

A F 0 U N T AI N

CO_ TFECTIONERY, ICE CREA)[,
CIGAR

PROFITS, $75,000

We Send

a Call

For

All

Teachers

to register. The demands for
teachers this fall will be unprecedented. Register today.

AND CIGARETTES

(;A~IEnAS

I H. Ralph Graber

AND FILM.S

Bell PhoDe 8t·B·!!

FISK' TEACHERS' AGENCV
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

